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07/22/2013 WELSH, JEROME VS HAMMER, MEGAN 2014 BD #1 690233 divorce with jerome and custody for jonas and ruby
Dissolution With 

Minor
Children

12/1/2018 HAMMER, MEGAN 
LEIGHANN vs TROVAO, DANE

NATHANIEL 2018 BD #2 FL-18-2693 Baby taken by CPS and in foster care
Dissolution 
With Minor
Children

9/8/2018 People Ex-Dane vs HAMMER, MEGAN 
LEIGHANN 9/10/2018

Plead NOLO
4 years

Probation
Bite & Headbutt 

BD #2 CR-18-006788 DV from Dane, Enhancements 6/11/19, Enansements 
were dismissed 1384

Criminal FEL-
MISD-INF

PC 273.5(a)

3/1/2014 National 
Collegiate VS ALEXANDER 

APPLEBY 3/14/2019 12/1/2020
12/14/2020 Student Loan CV-19-001519 student loan past statute of limitations 24 @ 

8 Sonny Sandhu Default/ Statute of 
Limitations

07/04/2018 carol mom vs acute care rehab 07/04/2018 SUE REHAB acute care rehab MPD/EMS mom carol goes to rehab after bro goes to jail 1st time

8/16/2018 carol mom vs cuz james brings 
mom home 8/16/2018 sue hospital?? memorial medical 

center Fire/EMS mom gets james to bring her home from er. needs to call fire 
dept to get her into the house

8/19/2018 carol mom vs vascular dementia 8/19/2018 sue hospital?? memorial medical 
center MPD/EMS mom is suffering from vascular dementia, alex is forced to 

call ambulance

8/21/2018 carol mom vs ICU 8/21/2018 sue hospital?? memorial medical 
center MMC alex is told she went to icu for low blood pressure. told to 

call family to come say goodbye

8/22/2018 carol mom vs changed poa 8/22/2018 sue hospital?? memorial medical 
center MMC

was told she is stabalizing. come to visit, she seemed better, 
but was talking crazy. was told she is fine to make her own 
decisions, I objected

8/25/2018 carol mom vs Alex 8/25/18 SUE MPD SUE MPD MPD mom reports her car stolen by alex, the only licensed and 
insured person

8/26/2018 carol mom vs Alex MPD SUE MPD SUE MPD MPD mom accused alex of abuse that she hallucinated. Alex is 
removed from her physicians directive as her caregiver

8/29/2018 carol mom vs GLORIA & MATT MANTECA CARE 
AND REHAB MC&R was told i cannot see mom, she got transfered to manteca

1/8/2019 CITY OF MODESTO vs BRO GF PARENTS MPD MPD first trailer warning
1/13/2019 APPLEBY vs matt 1/13/2019 Matt battered Alex CR MPD MP19001174 brother arressted for b&e
2/9/2019 City of Modesto vs BRO GF PARENTS MPD MPD trailer ticket, even tho trailer was gone

vs

3/20/2019 ALEXANDER 
APPLEBY vs Wells Fargo 7/5/2019 12/14/2020 3:00 PM CV-19-003864 wrongful foreclosure 21 MARIA 

SILVIERA

Fraud, 
Discrimination, 

Unlawful 
Foreclosure

3/20/2019 BDF vs Alex and Carl 12/5/2019 11/24/2020
11/25/2020 830AM CV-19-007275

UNCLE CARL disputed the distribution of excess 
funds, defaulted me from the case, then stipulated to 

get the excess funds himself.  
23 freeland

Fraud, Conversion, 
Unlawful 

Conveyance

5/16/2019 City of Modesto vs DOUGIE ALEX 5/16/2019 sue pd moot MPD dog license ticket, even though he was tagged and rabies vax

5/25/2019 APPLEBY vs Jason, Ray & 
Christina CR MPD sue pd NO CHARGE MPD CR house vandalized by tennants

5/26/2019 Appleby vs Vander Tuig MPD 5/26/2019 sue pd
HARRASMENT, 
CONSPIRACY, 

ABUSE OF 
PROCESS

mpd complaint complaint filed against MPD for discrimination of disabilities

6/10/2019 Appleby vs Modesto PD sue pd
ATTACKED AND 

HELD AT 
GUNPOINT BY 

MPD THUGS
MPD CR stand off with gang of thugs brandishing ARs and pistols

https://app.courtroom5.com/alexanderappleby/counts/
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6/30/2019 Appleby vs VETERANS 
AFFAIRS

CALLLED EMER 
line sue va? NEEDED legal 

assistance VA call line call VETERANS CRISIS LINE for LEGAL HELP

7/1/2019 APPLEBY vs MODESTO PD sue pd 5150 MPD/DBHC kidnapped by thugs, imprisoned, and drugged

7/3/2019 APPLEBY vs MODESTO PD sue pd free DBHC/MPD released after complying under duress and threatened again 
by thugs

8/30/2019 APPLEBY vs SCSD PD sue pd evicted SCSD my home was annexed my armed thugs with badges

5/30/2019 Jason Mejia vs MEGAN HAMMER CR CR MPD megan assault Alex's tennant jason, no arrest PC 240

6/4/19 Jason's friend vs MEGAN HAMMER video of MPD cop re 
megan CR megan assault on jason's chick, no arrest PC 240

11/10/2019 False Megan & 
Thea vs Pamela Block 11/13/2019 dismissed Self Defense CR19011722 CHARGES AGAINST PAM WERE DROPPED . . Child Abuse .

11/10/2019 BLOCK, PAMELA vs HAMMER, MEGAN 11/13/2019 restraining
order

Meg Spit in 
face CV-19-006815

Megan spit in Pam's face while holding the baby, 
trying to get her to fight. Pam did what most would 
when Spat on... she  is facing criminal charges for 

child abuse, and is sueing Megan for the costs of bail, 
etc. 

Civil Harassment: 
Pam protected 

from Megan

11/11/2019 lying megan 
hammer vs ALEXANDER 

APPLEBY 11/14/2019 10/27/2020 Vet Day CR-19-010936
self defense against megan. She then called the 
police and lied to them, in an attempt to hurt me 

professionally and permenantly. Her bruises were 
from Pam the day before

6 Nancy Leo PC 273.5(a)

11/14/2019 people vs HAMMER, MEGAN 
LEIGHANN 1/7/2020 dismissed 

1384
Spit and Run/ 

Proof of Ins CR-20-000162 new case from hit and run/battery from 11/14/19
Criminal MISD/INF

PC 242
VC 20002(a)

11/28/2019 dougie and alex vs HAMMER, MEGAN 
LEIGHANN 11/28/2019 no charges Dog & PD lie MP193320222

Megan had intentionally and malisiously 
ABANDONDED the dog at the dog park, where he 
went on to jump the fence going after her... still 

missing.. then she went on to drive alex to the police 
station, and in an effort to blackmail him into giving 

her the address he had been staying, she pulled 
infront of th police station, then call 911 making a 
false report that Alex had forced his way into her 

vehicle, and refused to get out, an outright lie.

Animal Abuse
making false report

12/10/2019 alex and thea vs HAMMER, MEGAN 
LEIGHANN 1/17/2020 dismissed 

1384
Stab self on 

Cam CR-20-000850

Megan was charged with child endangerment, but this 
incident was her trying to stab  or cut me with a knife, 

then slicing her arms severall times, and finally she began 
stabbing herself in the leg, until i was able to disarm her, 
where then she went on to tell police that i had cut and 

stabbed her! The whole thing was on video and witnessed 
by the neighbor. Megan was arrested and charged with 

resisting/obstructing. This key event could easily slip 
through the cracks..

Criminal MISD/INF
PC 273a(a)

PC 148(a)(1)

12/28/2019 lying megan 
hammer vs ALEXANDER 

APPLEBY 1/14/2020 10/27/2020 Xmas CR-20-000401

I was trying to leave because she was acting 
threatening, she jumped on the hood, i had consent 
to use the car, my name was on the insurance. she 

then lied about her "injuries" by showing the wounds 
from her stabbing and slicing incident above as 
wounds from the car. she lied again and again.

6 Nancy Leo
PC 245(a)1 en
VC 10851(a) en

PC 166(a)4

1/7/2020 KATIE BROWN vs HAMMER, MEGAN 
LEIGHANN 2/5/2020 restraining

order
threatened 

Sister FL-20-000392
domestic violence restraining order filed against 

Megan. "threatened Sister because she WOULD NOT 
LIE TO CPS. 

RO SERVED JUNE 2020"

Katie Protected 
from Megan

1/13/2020 ALEX APPLEBY vs MODESTO PD 1/26/2020? Vander Tuig MPD Rules of Judicial Ethics PRIVLAGE from arrest in court 
VIOLATED RETALIATION

3/31/2020 megan vs ALEXANDER 
APPLEBY 9/1/2020 12/28/2020 TEXT CR-20-009161 REACTED INAPPROPRIATELY to ongoing emotional and 

phycological abuse PC 166(a)4

https://app.courtroom5.com/alexanderappleby/counts/

